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TRINITY COLLEGE,
HARTFORD, CONN.

J1HIS College was chartered by the state of Connecticut in 1823, and as this result was chiefly due to
the activity and sagacity of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell, he may justly be regarded as its
founder. This college does only college work. There is no divinity, law, medical or other professional
scLool connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Education, adapted to fit young men
to enter most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Professions or a business career after graduation.
lt':I course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system which long experience has shown to be
most effective. In all essential respects its course of study is similar to that of the leading A[llerican
Uulleges, its requirements for admission with those at Harvard and the twelve associated colleges, of which
this college is one, according to the schedule adopted by them some years ago. Its situation is elevated.
commanding a beautiful view, and very salubrious. Its buildings are new &.nd unsurpassed fox convenience
1w<l comfort.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTIONS.
The college offers four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A CounsE IN ARTS; II. A Couns:e: IN Li:TTEBS
AND ScIENCE; III. A COURSE IN SCIENCE; IV. A COURSE IN LETTERS.
The courses extend over four years, with the exception of the Course in Science, which is completed in
three years.
Students completing the Course in Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Students completing the
Course in Letters and Science, of the Course in Science, receive the degree of Bachelor of Science, thoae
completing the course in Letters receive the degree of Bachelor of Letters.
Students who do not propose to pursue all the studies of any of the regular courses are permitted, under
the name of Special Students, to recite with any class in such studies as, upon examination, they are found
qualified to pursue.
SCHOLARSHIPS.
There are numerous Rcholarships. These differ in value, some remitting the charge for tuition, and others
both the ch11rge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole or in part. For holders of Scholarships remitting the entire charges for tuition and room-rent, the Treasurer's bills are reduced to $42.50; and the
necessary expense of such students including board and other personal items will not exceed $250, or
$300 a year.

For Catalogues apply to the President or Secretary ot the Faculty

COLLEGE
COMMONS

Special attention given to lunches served
carte. First-class service guaranteed for
banquets and college festivities.

a la

+

E. A. SCHARPER, Caterer.

+

HALL OF
'For the Best ~u.alit!3 of -Provisions
and @iood [,ooking tr~ the

NATURAL HISTORY

Remuda Restaurant,

AT TRINITY

8 Central ~ow. Jfart/ord., Conn.
The Prices are Right.
E. M. HICKS & CO.

Heated and Ventilated by

LIBBY & BLINN,
164 STATE STREET,
HARTFORD, CONN.
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Favorite Resort of
Trinity Students Since

J. Alexander McClunie,

Hartford Decorating Co.
1858.

REOPENED OCTOBER 10, 1901,
WITH ALL NEW EQUIPMENTS

Matt. H. Hewins' Parlors,

No. 177 ASYLUM STREET.
DECORATIONS FOR COLLEGE DANCES.

Prompt Service
Is one of the features of
our custom tailoring
business that most men
appreciate.

7 34 Main Stteet.

TOOTH AND HAIR BRUSHES,

$18.00

COMBS AND BAY RUM,
DAY AND MARTIN BLACKING,

T. SISSON & CO.,

FORA

Fall Overcoat

HARTFORD, CT.

TO ORDERand you getlt when It's promised. No other tailoring shop In
the country can sen
you
quicker with our ·quality of
clothing. INVESTIOATE I

729 Main Street.
WHEN LOOKING FOR

Football, Baseball, Tennis, Golf, or
any Athletic Supplies,

BICYCLES,
ICE OR ROLLER SKATES, at best prices,
-CALL A T -

GILLETTE BROTHERS,
Athl~tie. Ou1fttters,
Corner Pearl and Haynes Sts. Hartford, Conn.
THE MELLEN & HEWES CO.,
725 Main Street,

Waverly Building,
Importers and Dealers in

FINE CHINA,
BRIC-A-BR AC,
CUT GLASS,
LAMP GOO.DS.
Wedding Presents a Specialty.

The New Hartford Opera House

1 B fisylurn Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Entirely New Designed----

+ ~atb £t i5fyop+

Fixtures Louis 18th Dressers.
Six Artists in attendance.

WM. R. LESLIE,
22 State Street,

Compliments ol'

Popular Attractions at Popular Prices.
Nov.11• • • The Blondells in The Katzenjammer Kids.
" 12. • • Chas. McCarthy in One of the Bravest.
" 13. • • The Funny Comedy Hello Bill.
.. 14. • • Sheehan & Kennedy, Tipperary Christening.
" 15, 16. • May Howard.
" 18, 19, 20. Weber & Fields, Parisian Widows.
" 21, 22, 23. White Rats Big Vaudeville Company.
.. i/5
•, 26. • • Gus Hills, Through the Breakers.
L. J. Carter, Down in Mobile.
Special engagement at popular prices, The
it1:~~n~ ~~rl. 75 people.
,
0
" 29 30.
Dec 2, 8••
Special engagement at popular prices, Hanlon
Bros. in Superba.
Dec. 4. • •
The Girl from Frisco.
" 5, 6, 7. • Abe Leavette, Rentz-Santley Co.

" 21: 28:

The Capitol
Pool and Billiard Parlors,
141 to 145 Asylum Street .
Everything first-class and up-to -date.
Strictly temperate.
Popular Prices.

Ten Tables .
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COTRELL & LEONARD,

Trinity Pins
and Novelties

ALBANY,

N. Y.

(472 and 474 Broadway.)
INTBJl-COLLBGIATll MAKKJlS OF

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
Class contracts a specialty.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

PA.TICULARS UPON APPLICATION,

Designs and estimates furnished
for Badges and Society Pins.

C. B. BOARDMAN,

Th~ Ernst Schall Bompany,

Hack, Livery~ Boarding Stable,

- - - ~ Jewelers and Silversmiths, ~ - - -

No. 356 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

5 Asylum Street.

Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co.,
Designers and Makers of

"The Heublein ''

Oas and Electric Light Fixtures.

'

HARTFORD, CONN.

Newest Designs.

At the Junction of lewis, Wells and Trumbull Streets,

Architectural Metal Work,

J'ACING BUSHNELL PARK.

EUROPEAN
PLAN.

Handsomest Finished.

Electric Bus connecting
with trains.

Bronze, Brass or Iron for interior or exterior use.

FIREPLACE
FURNITURE,
Fenders, Andirons,
Fire Sets, etc.

~ENSTEIN,

''B & H" LAMPS.
Art Metal Goods.

THE CATERER,

You are cordially invited
to visit our salesroom.

WED.DINGS, DINNERS and
RECEPTIONS supplied with every requisite.
Estimates for Dinners, Receptions and Lunches,
with full particulars, such as Menus, Service, etc., will
; be furnished personally or by mail as preferred.
Mr or Mrs. Rabenstein can be consulted at any
time without cost in regard to the above.
RESTAURANT BEST IN STATE.

Prompt Work.

1

I

I

MERIDEN, CONN.

Adtniral Cafe.
SCHILTZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON AND
BASS FROM THE WOOD.
M. B. SM.ITH, Proprietor.

I

1

I

HARRY 5, BOND 1S OAFt,
232 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Welsh :Rarebits, fobsters, funches.
·~

A~T
STORE:..
...

I CATER TO THE STUDENTS. ·

.JDIIRY DIJVl,o,
COLLEGE SHOE MAKER,

PICTURE Fl<.--1 .,~ ..'>, ENGRAVINGS,
WATER COLORS. ETCHINGS,
P-1STELLS, MIRRORS.

~-iMe e«otom. 6.Wo-t-h

964 Broad Street,

-pr,om,ptf1t a,Ue1-1,~~ to.
Hartford, Conn.
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EARL & . WILSON COLLARS.
FISK, CLARK & FLAGG GLOVES.
ROGERS PEET CLOTHING.
We fit every customer as well as we know how, and we know how. We sell our goods as low as we earl
:afford to sell the class of merchandise we carry. Our men's clothes are all in one class-by themselves.

THE FREEMAN=CHURCH CO.

WHAT TO WEARTHIS MATTER
IS MOST SATISFACTORILY
SETTLED HERE.

Horsfall &
Rothschild.
Clothiers,
Hatters,
Outfitters.

EGYPTIAN
DEITIES
'' No better Turkish
Cigarettes can
be made."

EBYPTIAN
EMBLEMS
(Cork Tipped.)

F-0-U-N-T-A-I-N
P-E-N-S
AT OUR BOOK DEP'T.
A Fountain Pen is a most handy article for college or hoine use.
We have the best makes, the kinds
that are always ready to use, with
14K Pens, the kinds that write.
Come see what we have to show
you for 75c, . $J.OO, $J.50, $J.75,
$2.50, up to $10.00 each.
Why wouldn't one make a good
Christmas present to a friend.

BROWN, THOMSON & CO.

Stoddard & Caulkins,
Q!onfratfors anb
~uilbrrs .....
Cabinet Work, Interior Finish;
and General Jobbing.
J unct£on

Charter Oak and
Vredendale Avenues, .. · . HARTFORD, CONN.

N _EW- METHOD

American Laundry.
786 and 188 Park St.

A. W. DeBarthe, Prop.

P'rOtw Team Calls at College Store Monday and Wednesday·
Shirts Strictly Hand Ironed.

VI
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USED·
AND

ENDORSED
-BY ALL-

FIRSTCLASS
MAKERS,

THE
CELEBRATED

HARTFORD TI]RES
recommend themselves to all users of

BICYCLES, AUTOMOBILES, OR OTHER VEHICLES.
They combine that essential proportion of resiliency and strength that
brings solid comfort in riding and dispels all doubts as to safety:

THE HARTFORD RUBBER WORKS CO.
HARTFORD, CONN., U. S. A.
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EDITORIALS
THE. time is rapidly approaching when .Trinity will once more
..
meet Wesleyan on th·e gridiron, the game being but a few days
distant. ·So far, while the work of the team has not been brilliant,
y~t it has been consistent. None_of the '' Big Teams" have overwhelmed us this year, as has been the case in the past history of
t_h e game here, and the team has bettered its score in several
i~stances _over the same teams _of last year, notably over Hamilton.
Mr. Newell is all that could be desired ·as coach, having the confidence
and sympathy of the team and student body. The line is above. the
average, with 'the exceptio:q. of the ends, who are now rapidly rounding into forrp..
Tuke and. Wheeler are handling the team well at
quarter. The back field has been very slow and uncertain, but
- $ypp,ai(s retqrn _h~s str~ngthened,it greatly. The heaviest handicap
,to the team has .b een the lack of a consolidated, it being impossible to
ip;iprq~e t,h e . ~e~m to th~ full~st ~xtent without one.
The che~rtng
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at the games so far has been very poor; this is a very grave fault
and should be remedied immediately, as no team can play its best
without encouragement. Furthermore, the attendance at practice
should be larger-, as the men work harder when there is a crowd
watching, and it always shows that the team has more than the
passive support of the college. There is now but one game remaining, but that the most important. From now on let every man feel
as though he had a personal responsibility in the team, and do
everything in his power to help, both by cheering at the game and
attendance at practice. The consolidated should also realize that
they are a very importaµt factor in the success of the team, and
much depends upon their enthusiasm.

*

*

*

THE final game in the series played by the preparatory
schools in the Trinity New England Interscholastic League,
was played on Trinity Field on November 2. Hartford High School
defeated Boardman in a hard game, and one which reflected credit
on both teams. Hartford has now won the cup offered by Trinity for
two years, and one more victorious season will enable them to keep
it. It is unfortunate that Springfield High School did not enter
the league this year, but on -the other hand, there is a probability of
a number of other schools entering next year. The advantage of
an interscholistic league cannot be too highly estimated.
It does
much for the college by interesting the men in the preparatory
schools, and in addition gives them the best of athletic ~raining
before coming to college.

JT is with pleasure that we *notice* the* development in the musical
clubs this year. Under the present management the Glee
Club as well as the Mandolin Club has made remarkable progress.
Thorough rehearsals are being held, and the attendance of the men
is insisted upon regularly. The selection of music is of the best,
and yet of a character that the majority of the members can easily

•
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comprehend. The Banjo Club has also begun rehearsals and will
be in .excellent shape by the beginning of the season. The college
should remember that the musical organizations do as much to
bring Trinity. before the public as the various athlet_ic teams, and
should receive the hearty support and co-operation of the students.

FROM THE SILENCE OF THE PYRAMIDS
whether the letter which I am about to present to the
(I DOUBT
public will be seriously received by many people, and I daresay
there are those who will openly express their disbelief in its
genuineness. However, I give it for what it is worth, and for ·
many reasons I consider it my duty to publish the paper in full at
the present time. I solemnly affirm that the letter, as presented
below, is an exact copy of the original document, and that to the
best of my knowledge everything related therein happened as
recorded:)
MY DEAR BROTHER :

I hardly know how to begin what I have to say to youmy brain is so dazed over the events of the past hour. Still, I must
hurry, and tell you in whatever fashion I can, the strange and
incredible happenings of the night.
Your illness has prevented you from knowing that in the past
week our quiet household has been convulsed by two tragedies of
the most appalling type. I dread to tell you how, just one week
ago this morning, we others awoke to find our little sister cold in
death. My God ! How clearly I can see the small form lying
lifeless on the bed, the little head hanging limply over the side,
and such horrible black marks on the throat-one on the left side
and four on the right. But that was not all-two days later we
found our father lying dead on the floor of his room, evidently after
a- strong- Fesistance, with the same ghastly -marks on his throat,
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where he had been clutched in the death struggle.
No clue has
been found to the murders up to the present time, and the affairs
have caused a great sensation. It has remained for me to solve the
mysteries, and even before you read this I too shall have been a
victim of the dread monster's clutch. But I must hurry - I have
but little time.
This evening, in accordance with my custom of the past few
weeks, I was watching by your couch as you lay in the delirium of
typhoid fever. About an hour ago I was looking out the south
window across the acres of meadow land which lie below the cliff on
which our house is situated. All was silent and dark. The moon
was half visible behind a dark cloud, and shed a doleful light.
Down in the streets below, the lights flickered fitfully, and as I
listened I heard the steady click-clack of a horse's hoofs as a c3.b
rolled by on the smooth asphalt. A gust of cold night air blew in
over the top of the half-opened sash, and I shivered and closed the
window. Somehow, a presentiment of approaching danger had
seized me, and I was afraid even to turn around lest some dire
apparition should confront me. The terrible death of our father
and sister preyed upon my mind, as was most natural, and I was
seized with an indescribable dread of some tangible terror.
You know that I am a student of the occult sciences, and that I
am unusually expert in the art of hynoptism, and perhaps you may
wonder why I should have been so strangely terrified.
However, you can imagine how much this feeling was increased when I
heard, evidently coming from far across the meadows, a long, low,
wailing cry, something like the call of the loon, only a thousand
times more plaintiff and gruesome. As I listened the cry grew
louder and louder, and it became absolutely hideous as its volume
increased. I looked out the window again, and you cannot imagine
the strange thing which I saw coming across the meadows in giant
strides, straight towards me.
Fascinated at the sight, I continued
to gaze at the approaching object, until I saw it reach the bottom ~f
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· the cliff on which our house stands.
All this time the wailing cry
continued, and why it did not awaken the whole neighborhood I
c_a n explain qnly by the theory that in some manner it was meant
for me alone to hear.
In the next instant I saw a black form draw
itself up to the window-sill and come through the window as if it
had been open, instead of shut tight, as it really was. This thing
:stopped for a moment in the center of the floor, and I had an opportunity of seeing what it was. The eyes, which were fastened upon
-~me, shone like those of a tiger, and the polished yellow teeth were
.constantly visible, locked in a ghastly leer. The skin was like
-parchmant, and the clothes of the creature resembled those of an
~Egyptian of a bygone age. The wailing became lower, and finally
.stopped altogether - to this moment I cannot imagine what it was
.or wh~nce it came.
The thing looked_ around the room, and saw you, my brother,
- sleeping..o.n your sick-be.9, breathing in short gasps and now and
then tossing from side to side. The apparition advanced to your
bedside and looked _down upon you, the pleased expression on its
fac~ increasing. I.. saw those black fingers hooked together, and
then the hands were raised high above your head and began to
:descend slowly, as if to clutch your bare throat and choke you.
;. . For a moment I was still paralyzed with fright and .surprise.
When I saw your peril I roused my fear-stricken faculties, and an
idea struck me. Calling into play all my hynoptic power I directed
it against the creature whose hands were drawing nearer to your
throat. Never in my life have I experienced such a strain on my
.mesmeric forces. At first I despaired, but I was gladdened in a
few_ moments to see the hands stop within an inch of your throat .
.With another effort i ordered the creature to withdraw its hands
and come to me. I saw at once that my power had succeeded and
tha~ the creature was under my control - how long this would last
I could not tell, but I felt it would be only for a short time.
In stern tones I commanded the intruder to leave you, and

__,.
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· But I 1}1USt ,stop, for the wailing cry has started again. It is
growing louder, and I feel that the fiend is coming to claim his
vengeance. Good-bye, my brother! But wait ! Before it is too
late there is one thing more I want to tell you. It explains the
-Iw(And so the letter ended. -When I recovered from my delirium
two days later my mother told me the terrible story of my father's
and sister's deaths, and how, in the morning, they had found my
brother prostrate on the floor, the letter clutched in his hand, and
the ink slowly dripping over his face from the broken ink-well on
the desk above. The black marks were on his throat and there had
evidently been a violent struggle before the end. Every precaution was taken against harm from the tortured spirit of my dead
brother, but in vain. In three months every remaining member of'
our immediate family (three in all) has met death in that horrible
way~oh, I shudder to think of it!
I believe it my duty to publish this document, in view of the
great sensation caused by the murders, and the fact that I, being
the only member of our family spared, have been anonymously
accused of being the author of these tragedies. The world may
laugh at my defense and declare the letter to be false, but-what
more can I say? I feel that my mind is giving way under the
terrible strain of what I have endured, and that I foo shall soon
pass into the vast beyond, the last of the descendants of the Osirian
priests.)
MADRIGAL TRISTE
(From Les Fleurs Du Mal, XC, Charles Baudelaire.)

w

HAT matters it that thou be wise?
Be beautiful! be sad l With tears
New charms upon thy face arise,
As on its way the river flies ;
The rain the drooping flower cheers,
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Thee most I _love when· jo"y has fled
_
From thy pale brow with gloom o'ercast;
When swims thy heart in horror dread;
·
When on thy present wide outspread
The frightful shadows of the past,

..

I love thee when thine eye doth weep
A water warm as blood, despite
My hand which thee would lull asleep,
When breaks thy agony too deep
Like rattling gasps wh~n life takes flight.
• :t · - . : :.~ ,

...., . .- . ._, ·'. '

I breathe voluptuousness divine!
Sweet hymn profound as heaven's skies!
. AU sob$ from out that breast of thine,
And I believe thy heart doth shine
_With pearls that trickle from thine eyes.

· .•

I know thy heart, which overflows
With ancient loves now dead and still,
Like to a flaming forge yet glows,
· Arid that thy bosom's depths enclose
The pride with which the damned ones thrill.
But so much as thy dreams, my dear,
Have not reflected lights of hell,
And that 1n endless nightmares drear
Thinking of poisons, knife and spear,
Charmed by the steel and powder fell.
To each with fear thou givest place,
·
Viewing all things with vague distrust,
Convulsed when strikes the hour's pace,
Thou ne'er wilt know the vile embrace
Of irresistable disgust,

. . . ..

Thou canst not, slavish queen, since fright
Rules in the love thy soul doth bring,
In the horror of the sickly night
Tell me, as shrieks thy bosom white:
"I am thine ~qual, 0 my king."

Translated by Hervey Bqardman Vanderbogart.

•

COLLEGE AND CAMPtJS

THE delegation of Trinity men who visited New Haven on Oct. 21, the
occasion of the bi-centennial celebration at Yale, were given a most
enjoyable time. About fifty men represented Trin_ity ~ wearing in th__e
parade caps and gowns of Yale blue, the latter decorated with old gol4 and
blue ribbon. The Trinity men marched in the form of a T, and were cheered
heartily at many points in the parade. The men were entertained in a most
cordial manner, and no opportunity was neglected to show the regard in
which Trinity is held by Yale.
It is with great pleasure that we note the completion of the improvements which have been made in the baths in the gymnasium. The new
baths are of the most modern design and form a splendid addition to our
well equipped gymnasium.
The library hours for the year will be as follows : Week days, 10-12
A. M. and 2-5 P. M. except Saturdays, when the hours will be 10 A. M. to
1 P. M.; · evenings, '1-9, excepting Wednesdays and Saturdays.
At a meeting of the Athletic Association, held Oct. 11, H. R. White 1902,
tendered his resignation as manager of the basketball team. His resignation was· accepted and E. B. Goodrich was elected to fill the vacancy~

•

Philip S. Clarke 1908, who has been ill with appendicitis at his home at
Point Pleasant, N. J., has returned to college fully recuperated, and h~s resumed his position as managing editor of THE TABLET.
The following men have been elected to the German Club: McCook
1902, Taylor 1902, Sheldon 1902, Bruce 1908, Brigham 1908, Morgan 1908,
Mcllvaine 1904, Van Tine 1904, and Allen 1904. The Germans will be
led as follows:
first, Mcllvaine and Clapp; second, Brigham and Van
Tine; third, Johnson and Morgan; fourth, Hutchinson and Allen; fifth,
Sheldon and Trumbull; sixth, Taylor and McCook.
The first regular meeting of the Missionary Society was held in the
Latin Room on the evening of Oct. 28. The following officers were elected
for the coming year: President, E. B. Goodrich 1902; vice-president.,
R. W. Trenbath 1903; · secretary, 0. W. Craig 1903; treasurer, P .. H.
Garvin 1903. The Rev. Dr. Pynchon was chosen chaplain ~nd the Rev ..
C. H. :Hayes assistant chaplain.
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. The handicap tournament of the Tennis Asso~iation was ended Monday
afternoon Oct. 28, when Rankin 1908, defeated Morgan 1908, after a hard
fought battle. Score, 7-5, 8-6, 6-4, 0-6, 10-8.
Walter S. Trumbull has been elected chairman and Henry D. Brigham
secretary of the 1908 "Prom" Committee. The other members of the
committee are: C. E. Bruce, A. Henry, and A. C. Short.
The 1908 Ivy Board has voted to dedicate to the Hon. Joseph Buffington '75 of Pittsburg, this year's volume.
A. H. Humphries 1904, has left college on account of ill health.
The Sophomore-Freshmen football game will be played Wednesday
afternoon Nov. 20. An underclass team will be selected from this game to
play the St. Paul's School eleven at Concord, Saturday Nov. 28.
A reception was given on the afternoon of Nov. 6, from 4 to 7, by th~
. Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ferguson in honor of the Rev. Professor and Mrs. F. S.
Luther, who have recently returned from Europe. The reception was givep.
at the home of Professor Ferguson. Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. Luther were
~ssisted in receiving by Mrs. C. L. Edwards, Mrs. F. C. Babbitt, Mrs. R.
,W. Genthe, and Mrs. H. M. Hopkins. Mrs. Samuel Colt, Mrs. J. J. Goodwin, Mrs. R. B. Rigg, and Miss Mansfield served. The student body of
the college as well as the members of the faculty was present in addition to
.the large number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson who assembled
.to meet the guests of honor.
A college meeting was held in the Latin Room Tuesday noon Nov. 5
to discuss the condition of the football team in view of the approaching
game with Wesleyan. Capt. Henderson in explaining the situation stated
the necessity of the college furnishing a strong " consolidated " to meet
the 'Varsity in daily practice. The captain's remarks were warmly
·s econded by Prof. Luther, who with Dr. McCook, was present at the
meeting.
Prof. Luther also remarked on the necessity for continual
practice on the part of prospective members of the 'Varsity in view of next
year's team. He said that the material composing the teams was constantly changing. The positions of those who graduate had to be filled
.py m,en who had been trained on the '' consolidated,'' and that the success
of the succeeding year thus depended largely upon these meI}. He con,~h1ded by ~rging every one to give his support to · the team eith~r by
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' playing or by being present at practice. Dr. McCook's report of the team's
·~physical condition was not as encouraging as could be wished. Several
men who ought to be recuperating are playing because their places could
.: not · be filled. Dr. McCook joined Prof. Luther in urging the call for
··more men out at practices.
t. ". ,

.

ASSOCIATION OF NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES

:·THE forty-fifth annual meeting of the· Association of Colleges in New
.. ·
England was in session at Trinity College Thursday Nov. 7 an_d Fr_iday Nov. -S. The association consists of the president of each New England
~:college and one member of the faculty of each as a delegate. The associa. tio·n meets annually at each college in turn and the members are the guests
: of the college where the meetings are held. The association met at Trinity
=college in 1888 and last year at Clark -University, Worcester. The presi·dent of the coUege whose guests the members of the association a-re presides
_·over the meetings, which are devoted to the discussion of problems of college management, the curriculum, etc.
·l
_ The object of the a.sociation is the interchange of views on the government and administration of seats of learning, such as electives or obligatory
studies, discipline, executive management, control by the faculty and various
:matters which· affect all collegiate institutions. It has been found -that
·.: much goo_d results from these meetings, which brings the several colleges
into closer relations and tend to unite them in a bond of sympathy. The
subjects to be discussed are arranged beforehand, so that each member in
'attendance comes prepared to take part in the discussion of such topics as
is particularly interested in. The meetings are otherwise informal and
- the discussion is of a general character as a rule. There are no written
papers and the meeting avoids the formality of passing resolutions or taking
any formal recorded action. It is known, however, that the views of mem.:bers on important matters, as expressed at these meetings, brings forth fruit
frequently in the management and control of colleges represented in the
· assoc-fation: ·
The meetings of the association Thursday afternoon were held in the

he
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metaphysical room and began at 4 o'clock. President Geo. Williamson
Smith presided and at 6.80 o'clock the members adjourned to the college
commons, where supper was served. On Friday two meetings were held,
and the final adjournment was on Friday afternoon. Those present, with
the colleges they represented, were the following:
·
Harvard University-President Charles W. Elliot, LL. D.; Morris H.
Morgan, Ph.D., Professor of philology.
Yale University-President Arthur Twining Hadley, LL. D.; T. D.
Seymour, LL. D., professor of Greek.
Brown University-President, W. H. P. Faunce, D. D.; Professor
Sears, L. H. D.
Williams College-Acting President John H. Hewitt, LL. D.; Orlando
M. Fernald, LL. D., professor of Greek.
Amherst College-Elijah P. Harris, Ph. D., LL. D., professor of
chemistry.
Trinity College-President G. Williamson Smith, D. D.; Flavel S.
Luther, Ph. D., professor of mathematics.
Wesleyan University-President Bradford Paul Raymond, D. D.,
LL. D.; William North Rice, Ph.D., LL. D., professor of geology. _
Dartmouth College-President William Jewett Tucker, D. D.; Ernest
Fox Nichols, S. C. D., professor of physics.
Tufts College-President Elmer H. Capen, D. D.; Professor Edwin
C. Bolles, Ph. D., lecturer in English History.
Boston University-President William F. Warren, LL. D.; J. R.
Taylor, A. M., professor of Greek.
Bowdoin College-President William DeWitt Hyde, D. D.; C. C.
Hutchins, A. M., professor of physics.
Clark University-Professor William E. Story.
University of Vermont-President Matthew Henry Buckham, D. D.;
Professor George E. Howes, Ph.D.
Middlebury College-President Ezra Brainard LL. D.; V{. E. Howard,
LL. D., professor of political science.
President G. Stanley Hall of Clark University was unable to attend.

·. 1

THE NEW _TRINITY
( HalT'tford T£mea ).

TRINITY COLLEGE, or Washington College, as it was christened, is
a memorial of that long contest in behalf of religious liberty, which
was ended by the Connecticut Constitution of 1818. We are wont tQ think
of Trinity as a sectarian institution, a place where only the children of
Episcopalians are welcomed, and whose chief aim is the education of candidates for the Episcopal ministry ; but such was not the aim of Washington College.
.
Its purpose was to furnish opportunities for higher education to all
young men, who were unwelcome in the halls of Congregational Yale.
Among its early trustees were Methodists and Baptists as well as Episcopalians, and it was only when the advent of the railroad and the increased
wealth of the country made it possible for Methodists and Baptists to gather
in separate blocks-the Methodists at Middletown, Conn., the Baptists at
Providence, R. I., that Washington, or as we know it, Trinity College,
became the peculiar home of Episcopacy as Yale originally was and long
continued to be the especial seat of Congregationalism. But whatever may
have been the condition of things in the past, in all our modern educational
institutions the broad religion of humanity seems to be rapidly bringing
men of all creeds into a common brotherhood; and the chief aim of education everywhere seems to be the preparation of young men to be useful
citizens. And this seems to be pre-eminently true of the modern Trinity.
- The most prominent of her modern buildings are the beautiful halls
devoted to the study of natural history and to physics, electricity and
chemistry. They are splendidly equipped with the very latest educational
machinery and they are officered by men alive to the very ends of their
finger tips. . It is a rich community that offers such educational opportunities
to its youth. But what has this to do with the Connecticut cons~itutionaJ
convention of 1902 and with its work?
· ·May it not be this, that as the establishment of Old Trinity marked the
practical end of the old struggle for supremacy between the different religious sects of our state, so the modern Trinity may offer a way· out of the
pending struggle between the citizen~ of our different grass plots - bringing them together in one common interest. Nothing is more notable to-day
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than the elimination of township lines in the matters of education.
May it not be that in the early future Trinity College may open wide her
doors to the graduates of the Hartford High School, and may not some
arrangement be made whereby the citizens of all the tiny grass plots that
make up the large grass plot of Hartford County, shall be able to secure to
their children the wonderful advantages offered by the new Trinity?

ATHLETICS
TUFTS 21, TRINITY 0

TRINITY was defeated by Tufts at Medford Nov. 2 by the score _of
21-0. The men were not in good condition, and the line was weakeued by W. Johnson's being disqualified and Hill being injured. Capt.
Henderson was the only man who played the game up to standard,
making tackles all over the field. Tufts is much stronger than at the beginning of the season and played havoc with Trinity's crippled line, going
through for big gains.
Syphax made one good run of 40 yards.
Line up:
TUFTS

POSITIONS

TRINITY

Plunkett
Left end
Allen
Danforth
Left tackle
Van Tine
Comet, GalamesLeft guard
Hill, Meyer
Gale·
Center
Mc. Johnson
Pierce
Right guard
W. Johnson, Crane
McMahon
Right tackle
Henderson
Ray
Right end
Meredith, Garvin
Flagg
Q~arter back
Wheeler
Clement, Cannell
Left half
Van Weclden
Chapman, McGlew
Right half
Syphax
Knight
Full back
Townsend
Touchdowns-Clement (4). Goal-Clement. Umpire-Saul, Ha.rvard. ~efereeDcering, Amherst. Linesman-Moore and Harding. Time-25 and 20 minute halves.

HAMILTON 17, TRINITY 12
TRINITY was defeated by Hamilton Saturday Oct. 26, on the Trinity
grounds, by the score of 17-12. As is seen by the score the game was
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close throughout, and was only decided in Hamilton's favor when Peet,
Hamilton's halfback, dropped a pretty goal from the field.
Although Hamilton out-weighed the Trinity line, yet Trinity more than
held her own with the exception of the ends, which were .weak, alm~st all
of Hamilton's gains being made around them. In the back field Hamilton
out-play~d Trinity, as the Trinity backs fumbled constantly. _ .. . •: ·... _,;
Henderson kicked off for Trinity at 3.15. After a couple of plays, as
Hamilton could not gain, De Votie punted. The ball was fumbled and recovered by Hamilton on Trinity's 3-yard line; on the next play Peet carried
the ball over and the goal was kicked by Drummond. Score, Hamilton 6,
Trinity 0.
Henderson kicked off to Hamilton's 15-yard line, and Hamilton tried the
line without being able to gain. Trinity was given the ball for ho_lding_1
Townsend went through tackle for four yards and then made two· y'a r~s
through the same place. Henderson went through guard and tackle for a
touchdown and kicked the goal. Score, Trinity 6, Hamilton 6:
·' .,
On the kick-off Syphax brought the ball back 10 yards· before he was
tackled. A slight gain was made by Tuke, when a fumble gave the ball
to Hamilton. Hamilton tried the ends for gains and Peet _carried the
ball over for another touchdown, Drummond kicking the goal. Score ;
Hamilton 12, Trinity 6.
Henderson kicked off to Hamilton's 30-yard line. Hamilton tried mass
plays without success, and Trinity got the ball on a fumble. After a fe~
short gains Townsend punted, and Hamilton returned the punt to Trinity's
20-yard line. Here were commenced the best plays of the game by Trinity,
for by fierce plunges into the line by W. Johnson, Henderson, Van Tin~
and Hill, assisted by the backs, Trinity carried the ball nearly tne · entir~
length of the field, without once losing it, for a touchdown. The firs~ . ~aif
ended soon after. Score, Trinity 12, Hamilton 12.
The second half was even more fiercely contested than the -fi-rst, both
teams striving to score. Allen was disqualified and Garvin took his -plac:e ;
putting up a splendid game. Hamilton changed slightly the style o(her
play in this half, using mass formations more frequently.
· - · ·· · ,· · ·'· · ~'
Hamilton kicked off to Trinity. After a few slight gains the ball was
l9st on a fumble. Trinity quickly got it back again for the same cause.
After. trying .the line for sljght gains Townsend . punted, the bal_l g.o ing.ou_~
L
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of bounds at Hamilton's 25-yard line. Hamilton kick~d, Syphax bringing
the ball back eight yards.
Hamilton was held for downs after short
end gains. Hamilton then made good gains on tackle plays and carried
the ball to Trinity's 18-yard line.
Here Peet dropped back and kicked
a pretty goal from the field. The rest of the half was taken up in Trinity's
fierce but unavailing efforts to score.
W. Johnson and Henderson both played great football and were ably
seconded by the rest of the line. vVheeler replaced Tuke at quarter, Tuke
taking Van Weelden's place. The greatest fault of Trinity ' s play was the
fumbling of the back field and the loose formation of the interference.
For Hamilton Capt. Drummond,
aylor and Peet played the best.
Line up:
TRINITY

POSITIONS

HAMILTON

Allen, Garvin
Left end
Drummond
Van Tine
Left tackle
Lambert
Hill
Left guard
Wills
Mc.Johnson
Center
Blakely
W. Johnson
Right guard
Gilbert
Henderson
Right tackle
Ward
.Mann
Right end
Naylor
Tuke, Wheeler
Quarter back
McLaughlin
Syphax
Right half
Peet
Van Weelden, Tuke
Left half
Strickland
Townsend.
Full back
De V otie
Touchdowns-Trinity (2), Hamilton (2). Goals-Trinity (2), Hamilton (2). Goal
from field-Hamilton. Umpire-Lyman, University of Wisconsin. Referee-Davis,
Wesleyan. Timekeeper-for Trinity, Short; for Hamilton, Collins. Linesmen-Henry,
Trinity; Shuman, Hamilton. Time-20 minute halves.
TRINITY

16,

EW YORK

U

IVERSITY,

5.

ON Saturday ov. 9 Trinity played the last home game of football on
this year's schedule, defeating ew York University by a score of 16 to 5.
The game was interesting throughout, and was marked by several "star"
plays.
ew York kicked off and the ball went to Syphax, who advanced
it twenty yards before being downed.
Trinity lost the ball on downs, but
after a short gain by
ew York, recovered it. Trinity was forced to
kick, and
ew York made several good _gains, finally punting. Townend ' s return kick was blocked and Trinity _secured the ball on the five
4
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yard line. A second punt sent the ball to the thirty yard line. At this
point in the game '' Mac '' Johnson was forced to retire and Meyer took
his place.
ew York was forced to kick, and the kick was returned.
Again New York was forced to kick from the ten yard line, and the ball
went to Trinity on the thirty-five yard line. Townsend went through the
line for ten yards, Allen around the end for five, Syphax through tackle
for five more, Van Weelden gained eight yards and Hill finally carried the
ball over for the first touchdown.
Henderson kicked the goal and the
core stood 6 to 0. After the next kick off, neither side scored before the
whistle blew, leaving the ball in the middle of the field in ew York' s
possession.
Trinity kicked off in the next half , and ew York returned the kick.
Trinity began a series of end plays which carried the ball rapidly
down the field until it went to I ew York on downs. Griffin punted to
Tuke, who gained ten yards, followed by Crane for seven yard and Hill
for nine. Syphax covered ten yards around left end and Allen three
more around the right end. The ball was now in the middle of the field
on ew York's thirty-five yard line, and Henderson kicked the first goal
from the field, making the score 11 to 0.
ew York kicked off to Syphax,
who wa downed after a twenty yard run. Trinity lost ten yards for offside play and Townsend kicked to the center of the field. New York
took the ball and Griffin g ained ten yards, followed by Garvin around right
end for five more. Two more unsuccessful attempts to gain around the
ends forced
ew York to kick. The signal was given, and Connelly
dropped back for a try at goal from the forty-five yard line. The angle
was a difficult one, but the ball dropped faily between the goal posts ,
making the score 11 to 5 in favor of Trinity.
Trinity kicked off to New
York, and the kick was immediately returned.
In the scrimmage following, Curry was hurt, and Garvin replaced him. Trinity was obliged to
kick and Blunt gained fifteen yards for ew York. Trinity regained the
ball on downs, and Van Weelden circled right end for fifteen yards, but
was injured so that he was forced to retire and Wheeler was called out.
Tuke now went back to half and Wheeler was put m at quarter. Tuke
went around right end for eighteen yards and was followed by Henderson
through the line for three more. With the ball on the thirty-five yard line,
Henderson kicked another goal from the field, running the score up to 16
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to 5 for Trinity. On New York's first kick off, the ball went over the
goal line; Syphax received the second kick and covered fifteen yards before
being downed. Tuke gained eight yards more, and the ball went to New
York on a fumble, on the thirly-five yard line.
New York made two
short gains and the whistle blew. Final score, 16 to 5 in favor of Trinity.
The game throughout was very cleanly played. New York sent up
this year the best team they have ever played against Trinity, and rather
expected a victory, but only succeeded in improving last year's score of
22 to 0. Good individual playing was a marked feature on both sides .
Henderson did well for Trinity, making eleven out of the sixteen points.
Crane, Hill and Meyer were strong in the line, and Tuke ran the team
well. The backs were a trifle slow at times, but did fine work, Townsend's
punting being very steady.
For New York, Captain Blunt played most
of the game, especially on the defensive, and ran his team well. Griffin,
Garvin and Connelly played well, Connelly's goal from the field being the
feature of the game.
There was not much furn bliug on either side,
Trinity doing much better in this respect than in the game with Hamilton.
The men lined up as follows :
TRINITY

POSITIONS

N. Y. U.

Allen
Left end
Garvin
Crane
Left tackle
Connelly
Hill
Left guard
F. Lane
M. Johnson, Meyer
Center
Freeburg
W. Johnson,
Right guard
C. Lane
Henderson (Capt.)
Right tackle
Reilly
Curry, Garvin
Right end
Lippincott
Tuke, Wheeler
Quarter back
Blunt (Capt.)
Syphax
Right half back
Trede
Van Weelden, Tuke
Left half back
Clcverdon
Townsend
Full back
Griffin
Referee, Ellis, Trinity.
Umpire, Rorke, Columbia. Linesmen, Henry, Trinity;
Widy, N. Y. U. Timers, Short, Trinity, and Willetts, N. Y. U. Time of halves, twenty
minutes.

THE STROLLER
THE STROLLER had been reading editorials in THE TABLET for an
hour or more when it gradually dawned upon his clouded intellect
that almost every one was an exordium to college enthusiasm, especially
in the form of athletics. Now as THE STROLLER had tried football for
ten consecutive minutes and then given it up forever, and as his eyesight
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was so defective as to make a basketball look like a football, and a baseball
like a distant star, he concluded he would show his interest by following
an untrodden path.
He decided to write for THE TABLET.
A story wa&
his first attempt, because he thought of a brilliant idea. The idea, how·ever, departed after he had written the first sentence, which read as
foUows: '' The night was cold and dark; the rain fell steadily as a man
dressed in black, slunk silently down the dark side-street toward the
swirling river." This sudden disappearance of the hero disconcerted THE
STROLLER, so he began an editorial urging the erection of a conservatory
of music on the college campus.
However, after writing the article, he
realized that it would require several millions of dollars to come up to the
idea as he expressed it, so he decided to hold the editorial until the next
issue.
THE STROLLER'S vein of humor had been entirely destroyed by his
washerwoman's bill that morning, so he refrained from attempting anything under his own name. One field remained open-poetry. To get
an idea of the work required he picked up a recent TABLET and read the
verse. Tears fell from THE STROLLER'S eyes as he perused the classic
lines. THE STROLLER felt badly, but hardly as bad as that. He decided
to write something which should combine a cheerful element with the
more serious lines. As a title he chose "Songs in a Graveyard." The
first verse seemed to be about the thing:
11

The lizard crawls across the dripping stone.
All right!
The pale moon rises through the dark trees andGives light,
The sun is setting- in the west because ,
The night has comeAs usual.

But THE STROLLER can go no farther. The sentiment seems to be
correct, but the time of the meter reminds him too forcibly of a parade of
Civil War Veterans.
He throws the poem(?) aside, gives up his literary
ambitions, and sets to work to organize a canoe club.

PERSONALS
' 53-A memorial tablet to the Rev. Dr. ALFRED L. BREWER, has been
placed in St. Matthew's Church, San Mateo, Cal.
'75- GRANVILLE KANE was seriously injured in a recent automobile
accident.
'80-The Rev. MORTON STONE, of Taunton, Mass., recently held a
service at East Taunton. This was the first service of the Episcopal
church ever held there.
'87 -The engagement of Emelie de Sohns Kennedy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Kennedy, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa., to Joseph Wellington Shannon, has been announced.
'90-The Rev. William Pressey has recently been elected editor of the
Convocation R egister, one of the official diocesan papers of the Diocese of
Rhode Island.
' 90-The Rev. GEORGE \VI THROP SARGEANT of St. John's Church,
Fall River, Mass., has been elected assistant rector of St. Stephen's
Church, Portland, Me.
' 93- Born to BURTON PARKER of Hartford, a son, on Oc.t ober 10.
'94-On Thursday, Sept. 24, 1901, Rev. JOHN MOORE McGANN was
married to Miss Susan Duncan of Brookline, Mass.
The wedding was in
Trimty Church, Boc;;ton. Mr. and Mrs. McGann will live at Matt"apan,
Mass.
'95-PHILIP J. McCOOK is a member of the newly organized law firm
of Hatch & McCook, 120 Broadway, New York.
' 95- JORN JESSE PENROSE is in the law offices of Powers, Hall &
Jones, 129 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
'98- WILLIAM MORRIS AusTIN has changed his address to 114 E. 71st
Street, ew York City.
Trinity was well represented by her alumni at the General Convention in session at San Francisco. Trinity was represented by Bishops
Scarborough, '54, of New Jersey; Niles, '57, of ew Hampshire; Welles,
' 64, of Spokane; Cheshire, '69, of North Carolina; Nichols, '70, of
California , and B a rnw ell , ' 72, of Abba ma.
In t he Hou se of . Deputies
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were the following: Revs. Dr. John Brainard, '51, of Central New
York; 0. H. Raftery, '73, and F. W. Harriman, '72, of Connecticut;
athaniel Harding, '71, of East Carolina; P. H. Whaley, '74, of Florida;
F. 0. Grannis, '73, of Indiana; Dr. C. E. Craik, '74, of Kentucky; C. S.
Leffingwell, '54, of Maine; Dr. Lucius Waterman, '71, and James Goodwin, '86, of New Hampshire; Dr. H. H. 0berly, '65, and J. F. Olmsted,
'84, of New Jersey; Dr. J· L. Parks, '65, of
ew York; D. M. M.
Marshall, '63, of
orth Carolina; E. W Worthington, '75, of Ohio;
W. S. Short, '83, and W. E. Potwine, '79, of oregon; Dr. G. M. C.
Fiske, '70, of Rhode Island; John D. Hills, '78, of Southern Ohio; Alfred
.Harding, '79, and Dr. Alex. Mackay-Smith, '72, of Washington; G. H.
Hills, '84, of West Missouri; S. D. Hooker, '77, of Montana; and Mr.
A. J. Lyman, '78, of Ashville, North Carolina, and Mr. George C.
Burgwin, '72, of Pittsburg. The Rev. Samuel Hart, '66, of the Berkeley
Divinity School, Middletown, Conn., was re-elected Secretary of the House
of Bishops.

NECROLOGY
SAMUEL SHERMAN, a graduate in the class of 1850, died at his home
in Brookfield, Conn., on the 26th of October, aged 72 years. He was a
diligent student, and began his work in the classics while laboring in the
fields as a boy. After graduation he studied law, and entered upon the
practice of his profession in ew York City.
While still a young man he
_visited Cuba, and became much interested in the people and in their
aspirations for independence, which he did much to encourage at various
times. The latter part of his life was spent at the home of his youth, and
he devoted much attention to local history.
The Rev. HE RY MARTI ToRB RT, a graduate in the class of 1870,
died in a hospital at Toronto, Canada, on the 29th day of September,
aged 54 years. He began his college life at Princeton, and entered here in
advanced standing; after graduation he studied theology at the General
Theological Seminary. He was for many years associated with the work
of the Cowley Brotherhood in Boston, and later entered upon a new field
of labor at St. Stephen's Church. Here he toiled faithfully and success.fully until the time of Iris death, which came after a short illness while he
was absent from his home.
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"THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA."

Incorporated 1819.

Cash Capital,
Cash Assets,
Total Liabilities, .

Charter Perpetual.
.

$4,000,000.00

. 13,357,293.72
4,047,342.69

Net Surplus,
$5,309,951.03
Surplus as to Policy Holders, 9,309,951.03
Losses Paid in 82 Years,
88,243,132.93

"W'~- B. CL.A.RX:, Preside:n.t.
W. H. KING, Secretary.
A. C. ADAMS, HENRY E. REES, Assistant Secretaries.

E. 0. WEEKS, Vice-Pres't.

j KEELER & GALLAGHER, Gen'l Agents.
(
j WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'l Agent.

WESTERN BRANCH,
413 Vine St., Cincinnati, 0.
NORTHWESTERN BRANCH,
Omaha, Neb.

( W. P. HARFORD, Ass't Gen'l Agent.

PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal.

{ BOARDMAN & SPENCER, } General Agents.

INLAND MARINE DEPARTMENT.

j CHICAGO, ILLS., 145 LaSalle St.
( NEW YORK, 52 William St.

CONNECTICUT TRUST AND SAFE
DEPOSIT COMPANY,
Corne-r nr Main and Pearl Streets.

Capital, $300,000.

Surplus, $200,000.

BANKING BUSINESS.
Conducts a General Banking Business. Accounts opened and Deposits received subject to
check at sight. Accounts solicited. Also
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.
The most capacious and impregnable in the
City. 1000 safe boxes for rent at from $10 to
$100 per annum, according to size.
TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Is authorized by its charter to act as Trustee
for individuals and corporations, Executor or
Administrator of estates, Guardian of minors, etc.
Meigs H. Whaples, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Secretary.
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer.
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't Treasurer

BOSTON, <;5 Kilby St.
PHILADELPHIA, 229 Walnut St.

THE

.LEtna National Bank
OF HARTFORD.
CAPITAL,

$525,000.00

..,...... .J

SURPLUS AND PROFITS.

$470,000.00J
DEPOSITS,

[$3,000,000.00
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN (STREET,
.I.Etna Life building, next door to Public Library.
OFFICERS.

A. SPENCER, JR., President.
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President.
W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.
DffiECTORS.

HON. LEVERETT BRAINARD,
President Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co. ; ex~
Mayor of City of Hartford.
HON. MORGAN G. BULKELEY~
President J.Etna Life Insurance C~mpany; ex.
Governor State of Connecticut.
APPLETON R. HILLYER,
JAMES B. CONE
Vice-President.
Hartford.
'
ALFRED SPENCER, Ja., President.
'.fhis bank offers to depositors every facilitypwhich
their balances, business and responsibility warrant.
Safe deposit boxes for rent. London drafts and
letters of credit issued.

·
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Thorough Inspections and Insurance against Loss or Damage to Property and Loss
of Life and Injury to Persons caused by
STE.A.~

EOJ:LEE.

J.M. ALLEN, President.
WM. B. FRANKLIN, Vice-President.
F. B. ALLEN, Second Vice-President.

EXFLOSJ:ONS.
J. B. PIERCE, Secretary.
L. B. BRAINERD, Treasurer,
L. F. MIDDLEBROOK, Asst. Secretary.

PHOENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
OF

HARTFORD, CONN.

STATEMENT, JANUARY
CASH CAPYf AL,
RESERVE FOR OUTSTANDING LOSSES,
RESERVE FOR RE-INSURANCE,
NET"' SURPLUS,
TOTAL ASSETS, J ANDARY 1 1900,

1,

I 900.
$2,000,000.00
271,196.53
2,029,575.53
1,222,877.58
$5,523,649.70

--DJ:E.EC'J:'OE.S.--

Charles M. Beach,
Pliny Jewell,
Henry A. Redfield,
Henry K. Morgan,
D. W. C. SKILTON, President.
EDWARD MILLIGAN, Secretary.

Charles H. Smith,
Lyman B. Jewell,
Henry C. Dwight,
Ward W. Jacobs,

D. W. C. Skilton,
J. H. Mitchell,
Charles H. Northam,
John H. Hall.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.
JoHN B. KNox, Assistant Secretary.

DICKINSON, BEARDSLEY & BEARDSLEY, Local Agents,
OFFICES : 65 Pearl St, and 664 Kain St,
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HEADQUARTERS FOR ALUMNI.

The Parsons Theatre Cafe and Restaurant,
J. B. RYAN,

PROPRIETOR,

RAREBITS.

formerly proprietor of the Elm Tree Inn, Farmington.
OYSTERS.

GAME.

Private Dining Rooms for Suppers.

~

THE NEAL,

STEAKS AND CHOPS.

PIEL BEER.

Special attention given to Banquets and Bachelor Dinners.

GoFF &

INGLIS

Co.,

9 7 6 to 9 8 6 Main Street,
-SELL-

Furniture, Rugs, Pictures and Frames
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS.
Also COUCH COVERS AND PILLOWS, MATTRESSES, Etc.
F, C. DAVIS,

H. R. WARNER.

The Geeley Clothing Company,
RETAILERS OF

.7ashiona/Jle Clothes /"or 91/en,
HARTFORD, CONN,

2 7 ASYLUM: STREET.

JOHN M. GALLUP & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs, & Musical Merchandise.
Best Siock.

GILLOTT

SPORTING
GOODS ~

Lowest Prices.

201 ASYLUM ST., cor. Haynes, Hartford, Conn . .

,sM~~r:~n~~r:
lng- 303, 404, 603,
604 E, F., 601 E. F.

pENS

THE STANDARD PENS OF THE WORLD.

Stub Polnte-1008, 1071, 1083.
For Vertical Writlng-1045
(Verticular) , 1046 (Vertigraph) ,
1047 (Multlscrlpt), 1065, 1066, 1067.

.

Court-House Serlee-106', 1065, 1066, and others.

Athletic Supplies.

lilLLOTT'S PENS,
T HE MOST P E R F ECT OF PENS,

AND

FOOT BALL,
BASE BALL,
GOLF GOODS.

OAINEDTHE
16

CRAND PRIX,"
Paris ·Exposition, 1900.

This ls the Highest Prize ever A. warded to PeDS.

Guns and Ammunition.

HARRY HAWKSWORTH,
Dealer in

The

AJDRUS & n11EDEhE Co.
272 Asylum Street.

~Wines, Liquors, Ales, Lager Beer,~
Cigars, Etc.
111 Main Street,

English Ale on Draught.
330 Main St., Charter Oak Corner,
Hartford, Conn.
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DIEGES & CLUST
"IF WE MADE IT, IT'S RIGHT."

Official
Jewelers
of the
Leading
Colleges
Schools and
Associations

CLASS PINS
f'flATEflNITY

PINS

MEDALS
CUPS,

ETC,

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELflY

25 JOHN STREET
NEW YORK

•

TRINITY COLLEGE
HAIR CUTTER,
J. G. MARCH,

Visiting Home
By Mail.

P. L. REILLY,

For many years the famous photographic studio
at 45 Pratt street has made a specialty of supplying high-grade portraits, at re1Jsonable prices, to
the absent-from-home students of Trinity College - singly, in group , in morning, evening,
street, study, or athletic costume, as wanted.
Students are always welcome. ·

HUDSON ST. HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

0. A. Johnstone,
Photographer.

No. 9 Asylum Street, Hartford.

82½ Huds<:>n Street, Hartford, Conn.

R. SPIEGEL, Tailor,
Pressing and Cleaning,
2 KINSLEY ST.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

D. F. BURNS)
Dealer in

Groceries, rteats and Fish,
A full assortment of Bakery Supplies,
made solely by myself.
804: • 310 Park Street, Hartford.

,·nro'N

eirnv

Keeps everything you need in the line of
Pure Drugs. Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, etc.

W. P. WEIGELT,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker.
Tin Roofing and Repairing. Roofs Painted.
Telephone 429-2.
1334 BROAD STREET.
Hartford, Conn.
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The Connecticut Mutual

TIFF ANY & CO.

Life I nsurance Compa ny.

•

18!0- 1001.
WHERE THE CO~NECTIC T 1\1 TUAL STA ·os.
Amid the many schemes devi. eel to attract public
attention and favor to something else than life
insurance, the attitude and position of the Connecticut
1\-lutual has never been doubtful.
It ha held to the cardina l facts: Life insurance
is for the protection of those dependent on a man's
life; their dependence make it his unavoidable duty.
Those rlcpcnden ls we assume to protect by our contract, at his personal cost; our dnty to them is to
make that protection as large, as secure, and as
certainly aniilahlc to them as p,Jssible; our duty to
him is lo make its cost to him as small as possible.
JACOB L. Gl:EENE, J're&'t.
JOHN M. TA YLOJ:, V. - J'rcs't.

IIJWBEltT II. WHITE, Scc·y.
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.

Diamond and

D esigns and

Ge m Merchants

Euimatu fo r

Smiths Stationers
and De alers
in Artis tic
lle rch a ndi s e
)
CORRESPONDENCE
INVITED . .

Fl RST - CLASS

f-{a.ir 0ressing ~oom,

~A~~FACT~RERS OF

Also manufacturers of Aseptic Furniture and Hospital and Institution Supplies of all descriptions.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY,
618 Capitol AYcnue.

Hartford, Conn,

P . 0. Box 363.

UN ION SQUARE
NEW YORK

HENRY ANTZ,

Hartford
Wov en Wi re Mattre ss Company
W OYen Wir antl Link ~lattres,'eR, ~fetlllJic
BedRtea.ds (plain mHl ornament.al), Folding Cribs arnl Co:s, \\' fre Door Mats, Wire
Window Gnanl, ·, Grill Work for Offices.

Class Rings
Fraternity P ins
Class Cups
.Eieraldic Engravings
Book Plates
E tc, Etc.

Gold and Silver=

27 -P earl 5lreet, 3{artford,, ~onn .
_

"HARTFORD LINE."
lJAILY SERVICE.
Leave Pier 24, East River, New York,'. arnl fool( of State
Street, Hartford, Dailr, exrE>pt Sunday,
A T 5.00 P. M .
stoppin&" at Intermediate Landings on tbe Connecticut River.
SPECJ A I. NOTICE.-From October 15th, until~ close .of
navigation Steamers will Leave Har tford
AT 4.00 P. :M.

W. C. MASON & CO.
Successors lo

J. J.

Poole & Co.

j ·. · ~ H ARD A ND SO FT WOOD J •• • ~

• • Photographer, • •
JI !l'rall Street.,

.Hart/'ord., Conn.

For Gra te, Stove and Ki n dlings, by· the Barrel or Coni

COAL;

Highest Av.ards i n United States and Europe.

Best Quali ty Lehigh (Sugar Loaf) and Lackawanna for
Dome.tic Purposes.

College ,,·ork a Specialty.

Office: 7 46 Main St., Trust Co. 's Building.

HELP THOSE WHO HELP US - PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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THE TRAVELERS
Insurance Company,

TOijl\CCO Jl\~S
AND

1\SH T~l\ VS

Decorated with
Fraternity Emblems

~t.t i/du11 Crygier\; Cigat' ,Sto1'e,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

2-1-8 Asylum Street, Hartfoni, Conn.

Chartered 1 63. ( tock.) Life, Accident and
Employers Liability Insurance.

TI-IE .,!£TNA

Its As, ct F Exceed

INDEMNITY COJJfPANY,
Urgnn!zcd, March. IS!l,.

Thirty=two Millions.

SURETY BONDS.
The Oldest Accid nt Company in America
and the Mo t Succe ful in the vVorld.

It i. al. o one of the Largest Life Insurance
Companies in America.
It i. doing a Larger Bu ine s to-<lay
than E,,er Before.

lf you " ·ant the Be t you can buy it of
The Travelers of Hartford.
lt has paid to I olicy-holders si nce 186-!

Over Forty-=four J1illion Dollars.
$

This
0111pnny [ , SUEs lNDEM!\'ITY RO\DS COV<'rlng tlie
honesty of ottlcer 1uHI c111ploye,.. of Hl\1 kR. Insurance, lfollroall,

f1~l~~!~-•;~-~~f1~11t~r"1;~t~~~~;t'oru~~,}~')l} l.·i11~1~1;r.~l1~~~d ~t1:~~r~c~~1J{~!

t!ous , Post Otli ce llnd ·ustom House 1<:m1)loyes; and ACTS A,.;
bUl·rnTY 0. llO'.IIIJS ANU UN.J~:1 TAKI 'G S fo r Administrators .

Cons,•n·ators, Executors, Ou:udlans, l'rnste,.ij, Assignees , Hccelven,.

!!~'~~",1,i1~/1~~f1i':~~~:1~c 8~;i'A;~1~~a1cr~~:-1!~!~~~1~:: n~fsu~~\1 f~;lt~~~~::
SEND FOH Al'PL[CATIUN FOR\IS.

Ho:-.rn

OFFICE: 650 MAI.'.': STREET,

HARTFORD, CoN:-. .

------

QIIJarfrt Jl)aft J£arll t'r ~I; n1.1,
JOHN F. SHULTHIESS, Proprietor.
Corner Asylum and Trumbull Streets,
HARTFORD, CONN.

THOMAS

J.

SINNOTT,

Practical Pl umber and Gasfi tter

WRITES LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH
A D LIABILITY CONTRACTS.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Estimates forni heel on application.
24 PARK STREET,
HARTFORD, CO N.

$

Telephone Call 428-0.

SYLVF.sTER C. DUNHAM, President.
JOHN E. MORRIS, Sec'y.
H. J. MESSENGER, Actuary.
J.B. LEWIS, M. D., Medical Drrector and Adjuster.
E. V. PRESTON, Gen'l Mgr. of Agencies.

THE

Empire Steam Laundry
--IS A--

IIOIERT J. ALLYN, P110~.
JOHN J. DAHILL, MANAQlll,

AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLANS.
Located in the business center, corner of
Asylum and Trumbull
Streets. Electric cars
pass the door every
two minutes. Hotel
Electric Bus meets all
trains.
American Plan, $3 to
to $5 per day. European Plan, $1.50 to $3
per day.

......

GOOD WORK LAUNDRY a.nd a. QUICK WORK LAUNDRY.

J\gcncy at Trinity College Store.
W. E. FANNING, Proprietor.

Office, 32 Pratt Street.
Works, 286, 288, 290 and 292 Sheldon Street.

WM. F. BRODERICK,
<Successor

to D. E. Greene,)

No. 4 Ford Street, - Hartford, Conn.
FURNACES, RANGES AND TIN WA1t K,

TIN, COPPER AND SHKET IRON WORK .

Furnace and Roof Repairing a sprcialty.

xm
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The Case, Lockwood

(f

Brainard Company,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

BOOK and JOB
PRINTING ...

PEARL AND TRUMBULL STREETS, HARTFORD, CONN.
Largest Facilities.

Prompt Service.

Made as well
as any $5
or $6 Shoes.

A YTHING YOU WANT
THAT A DRUG STORE
S HOULD HA VE YO
WILL 1:. rND AT THE

\ Jiai1t a1td Asvlum
and
_,,
( .A .,yl11m a11d Ford Sts.
AT ALL TIMES

l\IAKE

Fit as well as
any custom
made Shoes.

-

MARWICK DRUG STORES,
C oru cr

Correct Prices.

Us YouR

CONVENIEN C E.

-- - -

-~

"REGAL" S-_
-+:::=
~ $3.50 SHOES~
~

They'll win you at sight.

Cl1alll1let'li11 & Sl1auglt11e~ Y,
SOLE AGENTS .

R. S. PECK & CO.,

Printers and Engravers.
College Prin t ers.

Mercantile Printers.

THE BONNER-PRESTON
843 91/ain Street.,

Co.,

Jt°art/ord., Conn.

I 'rinter. for any one who uses first-class high grade work.

26 AXD 28 HIGH

TREE'l'.

And Dealers in

Hart£ord Trust
Company' Hartford, Conn.
Organized October, l868.
CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

Metal Ceilings, Wall Papers, P.iints,
Artists' M,1 terials, Photographic Goodi

DRAWING AN D PAINTING OUTFITS.
Special Rates for StudePts.

. $300,000
200,000

Conducts a General Banking, Trust and Safe
Deposit Business.

STUDIO, 1039 MAIN STREET.

Account of individual~, firms, corporations
and banks invited.
!RALPH W. COTLER, President.
CHAS. M. JOSLYN, Vice- President.

J~~rn'if'. Supt. Safe Deposit Dept_

1
FRANK C. SUM~,rb

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes,

F. [\\. Johnson,
£Q,evbin9r 'Xf~o t091 ,i,cvphe,i,,

NEW STYLES.

/039 91/ain St., Jt°art/'ord, Conn.

Salomon & DeLeeuw,
Cigars and Tobaccos.

No. 7 Asylum Street.

====
GROUP WORK A SPECIALTY.

--------
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"AS YOU GROW OLD, GROW RICH."
EVERY YOUNG MAN wants to get on.
He wants to feel that he is making money and accumulating it.
THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY
in which a bright, progressive young man can view the matter " ·ith satisfaction
to himself, and that is to
CAPITALIZE HIS ANNUAL SAVINGS.
Let them represent instalments on a fixed capital.-Something worth whilepayable at a future date. BUY

JETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ENDOWNIENTS PA v ABLE IN C su or 4% Bonds if purchaser is living at the enJ
of 10, 15, 20 or more years, as may be selected. The full amount payable in
Cash or 4% Bonds at death of purchaser if it occurs before maturity of
Endowment.
"DOING MAKES WEALTH,-WAITING POVERTY."

CHAS. H. BELL, Druggist,
PROPRIETOR OF

Plimpton

Mfg. Co.

Bell's Famous Coca Wine,
Hartford, Conn.

Printers and Engravers.

60c. pint; $1.00 quart. Great help to tired students.
Remember our Liniment, a great thing in athleticexercises. 639 MAIN STREET. opposite Atheneum.
HA YE YOUR WORK DONE BY

GEORGE'S EXPRESS CO.,
4 Cenlral now, llartfor,1, Conn.
Telephone Connection.

College Stationery a Specialty.

The College Express.
-

Dean's Laundry,

- ____.-_ ""

·r - - ·1.

"

JI

-'

I

;.
;ta~\\,~\i':
~\;\\~~

379 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Perfect Service.
Prompt Delinry.
SHIRTS ALL HAND IRO ED.

; aa;:~t~I~/;ue1:ti~! ~~~;/,:t,-t!llr~e:,:;.t:/!:,

Laundry called for and delivered.

1

0

rive a friend is solved by

If you want the Finest Work in the City
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO

OEO. L. BEST'S Custom Laundry
i2 Elm Street, Hartror<l, Conn.
We use same style Collar and Cuff Machine
as Earl & Wilson.

J

I

': •

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGFS

which rs alike st.ita b]e for the collegian of
the past, for t he it;,dent of the presrn t, and

'rl

• , ·, ~~~l~:1~iri1~fs~·
~;>a:i~allt~n~!i/~~~
{~1::t~ I'
"All the
the
r
~'~1e1c~,:t:ii~e~~~~ It~::: ~~/:,:ie:r~~.i
NEW son1:s,

1

$1,50-BOOK STORES, IIU!>IC DE..\LERS.-$1.W

HINDS & NOBLE. Publishers,
'""6-6--12-13-14 Cooper Institute, Nuw Yo1uc

III~

1

OLD s1J11Ks,

~

.

&hoolbook.a of a.ii publishers ai one st,ore

-

-

I'

_ __
~
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The . .. ..

Hubert~ Fischer~ Brewery,

"I mprovement the Order of the Age,"
WE ARE ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.

Corner Park and Lawrence Streets,
H ARTFORD, CONN.

Extra Bottling I __.. ager
. folf tfotel and family Use a Specialty.

PJ.__.,UMB lNGof you r home pl aced in sanitary condition by
: : : : LICENSED PLUl\113ERS : : : :

N . B . BULL & S ON ,
345 Asylum Street.

Established 1854.
Telephone lOllH>.

JOHN COOMBS,

Smith Pre1nier
Typewriter Co.,

F LORI ST,
688 l\l ain St. , H artford, Ct.

82 PEARL STREET ,

HARTFORD.

4-l!RTFORD
'{YPEWRITERS
Price, $60.00
No . 2 .

FULL GRADE STANDARD TYPEWRITERS
EITHER SINGLE KEYBOARD OR SHIFT KEY.

The Hartford Typewriter Co.,
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATIO .

474 Capitol Ave., Hartford, Conn .
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H.H.WILLES

Pietares
frames
Etchings
Engravings

1013

.~

~

MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Established 25 3:Jears.

Will call for work at College Tuesday P. M. and return
same Friday P. M.
'l'elephone No. :!48-6.

SAN IT ARY LAUNDRY .
A. J. ESTLOW, Prop'r.
857

SANITARY METHODS .
FILTERED WATER.
NO SAW EDGES.

MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD, CONN,

JaUonaI Firn Insurance Gomvang,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

PICTURE
FRAMES
.~MADE
•g' TO ORDER

c::::,;;

J.

ART STORE

a

Artists' Materials
and

French Art Work.

Capital, $1,000,000. Assets, $4,851.789.34.
DIRECTORS.
Homer Blanchard,
William B. Franklin,
!<' rank W. Cheney,
Jame!\ Nichols,

John R . Buck,
Henry C. Judd,
Francis T . Maxwell,
Byron A. Simmons,

Chas. H . Briscoe.
Ralph H . Ensign,
J. M. Allen,
Jas. P . Taylor.

JAMES NICHOLS,
B. R. S'tlLLMAN, Sec'y,

PRESIDENT.
H . A. SMITH, Ass't Sec'y.

HEUBLEIN BARBER SHOP,

THE E. S. KIBBE COMPANY,

34 Mulberry Street,

WH0LESALE GR0CER~

HARTFORD CONN.

GouLET, Prop' r.
Wel~bach Lights,
Portable Stands, 'l'ubing, Mantels, Chimneys,;;:::
everything.

GREEN'S,
No. 82 Pewl'l St1•eet.
After Nov. 15, at No. 24 State
St., (U.S. Hotel Building.)
Telephone connection.

Open evenings.

149:-155 State St., Hartford, Conn.
TEA, COFFEE,
"HELMET BRAND"
SPICES and TOBACCO.
CANNED GOODS.

JESSE N. L1NI.>,
JI, MAKER OF .;I,

J,ioe Be t: a d Skees.
u

O

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
RUB13ER HEELS PUT ON.

4 Kinsley St.,

HARTFORD,

CoNN.
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Carpets, Rugs and Mats,
TAPESTRY, PORTIERES,
AND

COUCH

COVE·R S,

In Oriental effects, at Moderate Prices.

- SPECIALTo THE

JitIIyn lousr ~fyor ~forr.

German Club.

Up-to-date Shoes.

-oCome in and look
over our
Line of Favors
For
Your
Next
Affair.

~ IRY -rH~ WAI.-K--OV~RS, ~
TH0Ml\S OAKES & S0N,1 ~

)Plumbing, 1beating, anb
JElectrical (tontractora.

We will make Special
Designs for you also.

JACOBS,
-941 Main Street.-

DRUG STORE
WANTS
ATTENDED TO.

Hartford, Conn.

No. 160 Asylum Street,

11 Haynes Street,

Repair Work
a Specialty.

Hartford, Conn.
Established 1870.

JOSEPH BRIMBLE,
130 Ward Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Charles A. Rapelye,

House Painter, Decorator, and
Paper Hanging.

853 MAIN STREET.
Maillard's, Allegretti's and Lowney's
Candies, Roger & Gallet Perfumes,
Toilet Goods of every description.

Graining and Hard Wood Finishing a Specialty.

HOT AND COLD SODA.
l8E-8REAM S00A ~LL THE YE.AR.

otrinify C!rollrgr
l$illiarb f arlors,
G. L.

FJ:NE ~J:NES a.nd. OJ:G.A.BS,
314 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
"IF IT S FROM LATHROP'S, IT S PURE."

PIEL BEER.

Man~ger.

frrstripfion !Brugghd,

11 mportera,
1

SKINNER,

GEO. L. RAPPORT,

THE LATHROP CO., --

1

LoRo·s.

- - - ~ 32 Asylum Skeet.

Maple Avenue and Congress Str~et.
Agency for E. C. Hazard & Co.
· Key West Cigars.
Kibbe's Candy.

GUS

PILSNER.

KOCH'S
WELSH RAREBIT.

CAFE
605 Main Street.

LOBSTER.
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Farsons.:,..:,.Theatre.
ALL HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS.
JI .,.
Nov. 12,

• • Madame Lehmann.
" 13, . • New Minister.
" 1", . • Mary Mannering.
" 15, 16, • Mildred Holland.
0
18, 19, • Rice's "Evangeline."
" 21, 22, 23, Dair)'_ Fairy.
•• 25, 26•• Sag Ha.rboir.
" 27, , • Duchemin's "New York Vaudeville Novelties."
" ~- 29, 80, King's Carnival.
Dec. 2, •• Daniel Frohman's Stock Company.
"
8, •• Hartford Philh11.rmonic Orchestra..
"
6, • , William Faversha.m.

·

f826- t 90 i •

The Connecticut River
Banking Company,
South Corner Main and P earl Street s,
HARTFORD, CONN.

ALL BANKING FACILITIF.S.
Small account~ have
careful attention.

N. J. Goodwin, M. D. S.

SEVENTY- FIVE YEARS RECORD.

DENTAL ROOMS,
763 Main Street,

Hartford, Cann,

SAMUEL L . ELMORE, President.
H. W. ERVlNG, Cashier.

-

GE:MMIL.L., BURNHAM & 00,,
Offer Great Bargains in

OVERCOATS, SUITS, AND ULSTERS.

Their Chesterfield Overcoats are very popular this ,
season. Fine Stock of Rain Coats.
FULL DRESS SUITS FOR RENT.

GEMMILL, BURNHAM & CO.

WE CARRY A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF

HIGH-GRADE GROCERIES.
At all times we give careful service and person al
attention.

H. GRISWOLD, 547 Main Street.

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway, Corner 2 2d Street,

•

New York City.

,RAIN COATS.,, •
Comfortable Because Porous.
No Stiffness, No Odor.

OF SPECIALLY PREPARED TWEEDS AND COVERTS.
EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS AND OUR -OWN MAKE.
APPROPRIATE GARMENTS FOR WALKlNG OR DRIVING IN RAIN OR SHINE.

Leading Styles.

Popular Prices.

P. H. BILI. JNGS,
_H igh Class Tail?ring,
Hartford, Conn.
t t Asylum Street,
9/. 91. - f will malte you t/111 .7int1.1t
.Suit or Overcoat in tAe City /'or $25. 00

